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GOOD NEIGHBORS 
"I would dedicate this N a tion to the policy of the good neighbor-the 

neighbor who resolutely respects himself and because he does so, respects 
the rights of others ... " 

This is the Good N eighbor policy. announced by President R oosevelt in 
1933. It has improved our relations with the Lati n American countries. It 
has helped them to help us fight a war. It can make a peaceful, prosperous 
and strong western hemisphere. 

This Good Neighbor policy demands more than dollars. more than the 
~onest efforts of statesmen, more than conventions. The main thing it needs 
is a ~unch of good neighbors-you a nd I and the guy next door and the 
guys in Ecuador, El Salvador and Bolivia. We can do much to make Latin 
American-U. S. relations successful. Or, if we insist upon being stupid, we 
can hurt these relations. 

Statesmen are trying to be good neighbors to Latin Americans who are 
hundreds of miles away. But that's not the whole problem. The Latin 
American countries want us to be good neighbors to ALL Latin Americans. 
Yes, even the ones who live next door. We can"t convince Mexico that we"ll 
be nice to 19,473,741 M exicans below the border-if we can't even be nice 
to three M exicans who live across the street. 

. W~ ~ann.ot buil~ friendly .relati'?~s with other countries if we insist upon 
d iscriminating against American citizens who are descendants of their peo
ples. .If we wan t !he respe.ct of Sp~nish-speaking nations we must respect 
t he rights of Spanish-speak ing Amencans. If we want good faith from L atin 
A merica we m ust give equal opportunities to Americans of Latin descent. 

W e in. Californ~a are an i~portant test tube for the Good N eighbor policy. 
T he L atin Amencan countnes watch our treatment of their people-just 
as we watch the treatment of our people in M exico, Brazil, P araguay, etc. 

W e can show them that we are a real democracy, that we are good neigh
bors, that we mean what we say. Or we can give our citizens of Latin
American origin a bad time. This can undermine our friendly relations with 
L atin American countries. It can make them think-with some justice
that we're fresh out of democracy and full of hot air and promises. 

LABOR FROM MEXICO 
A S YOU CR OSS the .Santa Fe tracks at Cutting Boulevard, take a good look 

at. the crew of section hands working on the roadbed there. That crew is 
symbolic of one of the outstanding agreements in history between labor, manage
ment and. government. W hy? Bec~use they're workers from another country
labor. thats volunteered to help a neighbor country in time of crisis. Those men 
are citizens of Mexico-t~e farmers and industrial workers of our next-door neigh
~r. a nd without them wed never have been able to load the ships we've built in 
R ichmond. Over lS0,000 Mexican nationals have come up here since September 
1942. to fill in the gap left when _ ' 
thousands of our own workers went "' ~ I 
into the armed forces and defense 
plants. They're doing hard, dirty l 
jobs. rain or shine, with no glory, no 
publi.city. There's no champagne. en- 1 
tertamment programs or gala launch- ' 
ings connected with stoop agricultural I 
labor-sugar beets. asparagus. car
rots-it's hard, backbreaking work; 
the same goes for pickaxe work on 
the railroads. Their wages aren't de
fense wages, either. They're paid 
between 60 a nd 6S cents. 

Riqht, three of the 
Mexican nationa ls in 
Richmon d shown in 
their boxcar hom~. 
Below, the whole crew 
shove off after work. 

If you talk to these men, you'll find they're very much aware of the issues for 
which we're fighting. "President Avila Camacho has told us we can help the 
United States by contributing our labor during wartime." said one. "Many of us 
have left our farms and families to help out our neighbor democracy. Coopera
tion between M exico and the United States now and after the war is necessary." 

T hese workers are war emergency labor only. Their contracts specify that 
they must return to Mexico within 30 days after the cessation of hostilities. Mex
ico has sacrificed a great deal to lend us these people. even to suffering a labor 
shortage. Twenty-five thousand agricultural workers are here now, and about 40,-
000 railroad workers. 

We are greatly indebted to Mexico for her help. The success of this venture 
points the way to future cooperation between the democracies of America. 

SPORTS by Morin Mieh 

I T IS, of course , obvious that 
the war effort is the primary 

task of everybody in the nation. 
At the same time, I believe be
yond a doubt that the shipyard 
workers cannot sustain contin
ued and prolonged work for 
very long without obtaining a 
proper balance between work 
and recreation. This recreation 
may come to us all by .r.ther 
pa rtici pa ting in or attending 
various sports a ffo rd ed to all 

advantage in th is game of life. 
We want to fit you physically 
as well as mentally to the limit 
of our ability for the trials that 
are bound to face you, war or 
no war. 

The Elec'I Union 3028-Ter
race Club game was really a 
honey from start to finish. Su
perior ball handling and shoot
ing proved disastrous for the 
electrical aggreg ation. Led by 
th e g reat Marakensen, who gar
nered I b points for a g ood eve
ning performance, the Ter race 
C lu b is now tied for the league 
lea d . Sm oky C an non contri b uted 
2 2 p o i n t s t O · t h e e I e ctr i c a I 
cause, with his le ft- handed p ush
up shots whic h he tan ked fr om 
20 f eet awa y. 

Stretch Norde e n of the Red
me n personally routed the Vic
tory Liquor Club singl e -hand ed 
with a brilli ant performance 
which netted him 15 points. 
Legs Dias kept the Victory Liq_
uors in the ball gam e with his 
brilliant one hand shooting from 
far out on the court with ex
ceptional accuracy. He contrib
uted I I points. 

Seacap Fitzharris of the Vi
king Club displayed spectacular 
marksmanship from the field as 
he pumped home 15 points to 
defeat a grand band of Razor
b acks in a t hriller uncertain un-

SUPER MAC 

by our departments. 
We d esire to a fford 

pie in t he ya rds every 
all peo
possib le 

Left to right. ICirschmann, manager : 
Howard, Cantreel and McDonald. 
Above, Nordeen, Bennett, Puryeaur, 
Dias and Loiseau. 

. til the last minutes of play. 
Fixi t Belote, Ra zorback g uard 

a nd ca pt a in, who co pped high 
scorin g ho nors with 22 po in ts, 
ma d e things miserab le for th e 
se rvicemen wi t h his two-handed 
shots fro m 30 feet out. 

By P.T.C 
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SALUDos· 
AMIGOS: 
This issue is Fore 'n' Aft's tribute to our good 
neighbors, the Latin American repub li c s 
whose collaboration in war has been as vital 
to us as their friendship will be in peace. 
We look forward to seeing their representa
tives in person when the great conference of 
all the United Nations opens in San Francisco. 

ONE FOR ALL, ALL FOR ON __ 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND miles by 

air, from the war - blackened de
struction of the Crimea to the war
minded alertness of Mexico City, Sec
retary of State Stettinius traveled to 
express the hopes and desire of Pan
American nations for war and peace. 

"W e of this generation," said Secre
tary Stettinius, "for the first time have 
it truly within our power to build a 
lasting peace and to build it in such a 
manner that a new world of freedom 
and opportunity for a ll men can ac
tually be reali zed within the foresee
able future." 

The Secretary had put into words 
the feelings of the twenty Latin a nd 
South American countries. There was 
one notable absence-Argentina. Pos
sibly that influenced Stettinius' next 
statement: The opportunity is ours, 
but it may easily be lost. To insure 
that it not be lost we must stamp out 
every vestige of Fascism wherever it 
exists. 

Opening statements out of the way, 
the delegates got down to the real 
business of the meeting: Consideration 
of action to be taken at the San Fran
cisco meeting on the Dumbarton Oaks 
proposals. 

These are some of the problems dis
cussed: An agreement binding the 
Americas against racial and religious 
discrimination. an agreement which 
binds the signatories to fight activities 
of Axis countries, unanimity on the 

ideal that economic salvation lies . · 
increased consumption, to be achie"ed 
by stepped up production, ·1owere ' 
prices and rising wages for Pan
America, agreement that in thfl_ post: 
war world there should be increased 
participation in state and international 
affa irs by women. 

The program for the Americas wa3 
far-reaching, and included closer coop
eration of the western hemisphere on 
public health. food supply and nutri
tion, labor. education. science, freedom 
of informa tion and transportation, in
dustrialization and modernization of 
agriculture. 

Later in the session came the Act of 
Chaputepec, by which each of the na
tions represented pledged to aid, by 
whatever means necessary, any parti
cipating nation threatened by any 
other nation, as long as the war lasts. 

The meeting at Mexico City was 
within the proposals set forth at Dum
barton Oaks, which admits for regional 
alliarces that implement global post
war security and economic well-being. 
At Mexico City many of the smaller 
differences were ironed out which 
might have slowed down the world
wide meeting in San Francisco on 
April 2S. 

That the meeting was successfu l is 
demonstrated by thi s report from one 
of the correspondents present: "There 
was a community of feeling on funda
mental human questions." 
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Family Health Plan Open.ed Wide 
Family coverage w ill i:i ow be ava ilable 
for all workers, on and off the payroll . 

H EAL TH PLAN SERVICES on 
two new fronts will be offered 

to Richmond workers the first of next 
week by the staff of the Permanente 
Founda tion Hospita l. 

The new "family plan," opened 
several weeks ago to Gold Anchor 
men and exempt employees, will now 
be available for the husbands, wives 
and children of all workers in R ich
mond Yards O ne, Two and F our. 

At the same time a "continuation 
healtH plan'"-as previously forecast 
-will be offered to Yards One, T wo 
and F our employees who may leave 
the shipyards payroll but who wish 
to continue comprehensive hospital 

and medical coverage for themselves 
and their families. 

It is anticipated that both new 
plans will be opened to Yard Three 
workers just as soon as possible. 

Application cards, explanatory 
booklets and a personal letter from 
Clay Bedford, R ichmond shipyards 
general manager, will be given to all 
hourly employees by their leadermen, 
starting next week. T hese cards 
should be filled out and returned at 
once, hospital officials declared. 

"After a period of 30 days fro m 
the opening of the family plan," said 
D r. Sidney G arfield, P erma n e n te 
F oundation director, "we will have to 
give physical examinations to a ll em
p loyees' fami lies wanting inclusion. 
B ut tor those signing immediately, a 
filled out application card will be a ll 
that's needed to begin coverage." 

E mployees wishing to apply for 
the "continuation plan" for them
selves or their entire families must, 
of course, make application before 
t hey terminate employment. 

Payroll deductions for the fami ly 
plan-in addition to the SO cents be
ing paid by individua l plan members 
- will be 75 cents a week for the 
spouse of the employee; SO cents ad
ditiona l for one ch ild and one dollar 
a week for two or more children. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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SLAB 
MEN 

Yard Two's slob has four workers"' on it whose parents were born iL 
Mexico. They' re Pot a11d Polo Mortinez, Fred Hernandez, and Carlos 
Medina. The first three came from O klahoma, but haven ' t decided 
whether they ' ll 90 bock or not. Medina came from Colorado, hos his 
home in San Francisco. They've all been on the slab for over two 
years. They're a hardworiling bunch, as you hove to be to wield one 
those slegehamme rs on the hot bends. Jt 's a iob that takes grit. 

more on 

HEALTH PLAN 
(Continued from page 1) 

Thus, maximum costs for families of 
£our and over will be $2.25 a week. 
No member of a worker's family
excepting, of course, the Richmond 
employee--will be eligible unless the 
entire immediate family is enrolled. 

"This provision is necessary in or
der to spread the insurance risk as 
widely as possible and thus protect 
the interests of persons already signed 
up at our lowest possible rate,'' Dr. 
G arfield declared. 

Payments under the continuation 
health pl1111 for ex-employees will be 
on a monthly basis and must be paid 
through the Field Hospital in Rich
mond or Permanente Hospital in 
Oakland. Account books-similar to 
ordinary union dues books-will be 
used to facilitate auditing procedures. 
Cost of the continuation plan will be: 
adults, $3.00 a month for each adult; 
$2.00 per month for one child and 
$4.00 for two children or more; fami
lies of four or more will be $10.00 a 
month-just as in the employee plan. 

Under both plans coverage is avail
able only to the applicant's "immedi-
3te family" - defined as including 
husband, wife and dependent chi l
dren under 18 years of age who live 
in and are supported by the appli
cant Exceptions to the rule that an 
entire family must be signed up are 
made by hospital officials only in the 
case of family members already cov
ered by a compulsory medical plan. 

LATIN 
WAR 

AMERICA'S 
EFFORT 

COME, and bring your friends 

W HEN THE ALLIES invaded 
North Africa, a blue and white 

flag was raised on one of the freighters. 
No, it wasn·t a liberty built in Yard 
One. It was the Contessa, from Hondu
bas, one of the 12 American republics 
that declared war on the Axis powers. 

The American republics at war are: 
B olivia, Brazil, Costa R ica, Cuba, the 
Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Gua
tema la, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nica
ragua, P anama, in addition to the Unit
ed States. Those which have severed 
relations are: Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, 
Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela, 
and finally, on January 1944, Argentina. 

No new world bases 
First move of the American republics 

opposed to the Axis was to make cer
tain that no country in the hemisphere 
become a base for the invasion of the 
New World by actual conquest. 

Contributing to the defense of the 
continent are a number of m i lit a r y 
agreements, among them one between 
the United States and Panama for the 
joint use of certain defense areas in 
Panama; the establishment of a base in 
the Galapagos commanding the south
west Pacific apporaches to the Canal; 
the development of air fields in Guate
mala and elsewhere; and the arrange
ment between Cuba and Mexico to faci
litate patroling the waters of this area. 
It may be assumed that other equally 
important agreements have been made 
involving other countries. 

A share in the fight 
The American territory nearest the 

actual zone of conflict is Brazil, and 
even before Brazil entered the war in 
August 1942, her planes had sunk Nazi 
submarines preying on her shipping. 
T oday B razilian soldiers are fighting 
in Italy. 

On the production front the American 
r epublics are making available their 
tremendous natural resources, and the 
raw materials that are the product of 
their mines and their fields. 

But there is more to war than mili
tary activities and war production. 
There is the fifth column. The propa
ganda menace, designed to destroy con
fidence in democratic institutions, has 
long been at work in L atin-America. 
Axis propaganda has flooded the Ameri-

can press and radio. The United States 
has been portrayed as a land of gang
sters, strikers, unemployed and bolshe
viks. Meanwhile, from every quarter in 
the New W orld fascist sympathisers for 
years have been wriggling into positions 
of influence where they might exercise 
control over the press, the radio, the 
schools; and comn1e_rce and industry. 

Supporting democracy 
At Panama in 1939, therefore, the 

foreign ministers of the American re
publics resolved that measures be taken 
to "eradicate from the Americas the 
spread of doctrines that tend to place 
in jeopardy the common inter-American 
democratic ideal." 

At the Rio Conference in 1942 the 
fascist menace at home was again an 
issue. Here the conference p 1 edged 
united action against subversive activi
ties and "fifth column" techniques. 

The words have been followed by ac
tions. Pro - axis organizations which 
would provide help to the enemy in 
case of attack and meantime sow di;;
sension within the American republics, 
are being systematically eliminated. In 
1941 Peru, for example, banned Axis 
and F alangist propaganda, cancelled 
the immunity of G erman diplomatic 
pouches because they were carrying 
non-official correspondence, froze Axis 
funds, restricted Axis trade and t!Je ac
tivity of Axis nationals. In other coun
tries Nazi bunds have been destroyed 
or suppressed. N azi schools have been 
closed. 

A late-comer 
There has been on<!!- notable excep

tion. Under the G.O.U. (Group of United 
Officers) regime headed by G eneral 
Farrell and Colonel Peron, Argentina 
has been under Nazi fascist influence. 
O ur Secretary of State, Edward R . Stet
tinius, has stated that the Argentine 
problem "involves not only the imme
diate security of the hemisphere b:.it the 
future solidarity and well-being of all 
free people of Americas. We don't want 
fascism in this hemisphere." 

F inally, this week Argentina declared 
war on G ermany and J apan. Evidently, 
to quote one of this nation's leading 
newspapers, La Critica: "The time has 
come to decide whether Argentine was 
"for America or against America." 

T HE LATCH-STRING is a l
ways out at the USO Club, 

1001 Virginia Avenue, corner 10th 
Street, R ichmond. This club is for 
use by war workers and their fami
lies afternoons a nd evenings from 
Monday morning until Saturday 
noon when the building is reserved 
for the military. 

Go and take your friends for 
reading, writing, facilities, crafts, 
dancing, ping - pong, community 
singing, dramatics. There is also a 
place to sew and mena, a real kit
chen in which to cook. The USO 
staff will be glad to arrange bar
becues, picnics, hikes. Tell them 
your wants. They'll do the rest. 

23 CENTS A WEEK 
A NYBODY WHO has a brother, 

son, friend , cousin or sweetheart 
in the armed forces has a double rea
son for giving that 23 cents a week to 
the Buck-A-Month club. B esides ful
filling a civic duty, these people can 
make that 23 cents a direct invest
ment in their pals and loved ones. 

Because part of that 23 cents a 
week goes to the Red Cross, and the 
Red Cross is everywhere and any
where your service man may go. Ac
tua l pictures of R ed Cross workers >1t 
the front show the world-wide Red 
Cross activity. Some of these pictures 
are printed in a dramatic little book
let, "Red Cross in Action-By His 
Side." 

H ere we see marines having a good 
old game of tennis, at an allied Paci
fic air base. The tennis court is part 
of a recreation home built there and 
recently opened by the R ed Cross. 
We see a Red Cross worker making 
her rounds in an evacuation hospital 
in F ra nce, serving good cheer in the 
form of chocolate bars, cigarets and 
magazines. 

Red Cross workers in an airplane 
pass out doughnuts to a group of 
paratroopers in North Africa. R ed 
Cross workers at a fighter-bomber 
base in France go out into the air
field to bring a hot snack to the men 
who are taking care of Uncle Sam's 
planes. 

A R ed Cross recreation tent, set up 
in an evacuation hospital in F rance, 
offers games, relaxation, companion
ship and a rest from the labors o f 
war. A wounded soldier forgets his 
battle duties for the moment; teaches 
ping-pong to a pretty F rench made
moiselle. 

At Nancy, France, the Red Cross 
girls help bachelors and soldier hus
bands with torn clpthing, stocking 
boles, ripped buttons and other tasks 

that need the feminine touch and 
skill. These girls put aside time to do 
much needed sewing for Uncle Sam·s 
fighting men. 

Then th~re are other problems, in
tangible things that can't be fixed by 
food, or sewing or even recreation. 
These problems 'TTiight include lack 
of letters, worries about homes and 
children, personal business, a t home, 
that needs immediate attention. We 
see Joseph A. Costa, Red Cross field 
director, talking to a soldier, taking 
over part of the soldier's worries and 
excess obligations. This is a common 
scene in the field men's offices. 

In Bristol, En~land, American sol
diers relax through hobbies, while on 
leave. At the Lyndale American Red 
Cross club a soldier who hopes some
day to be an artist, gets his chance 
for a little painting. H e's painting 
murals on the walls of the club. 

R ed Cross workers s i t a r o u n d 
tables and make surgical dressings 
for wounded. In 1944, the R ed Cross 
production workers made 775,000,000 
of these, in thousands of counties on 
the home front. 

Then there is the Red Cross blood 
-hundreds of thousands of pints
bringing life itself to our friends and 
brothers, to the people on our side. 

That in itself is quite a bit for 23 
.:ents a week. 
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squawks--~ ~, From South of the Rio Grande 
The Yard Bird received a squawk 

in conseq uence of a chirp two weeks 
ago that mentioned James ( Fire 
Chief l Fallon of Yard Two as fire 
chief in Richmond for 2 years. That, 
even if it was a mistake, seems to be 
an unmistakable honor. However, Fal
lon says th e f.cts top the mistake and 
he would like you to get the straig ht 
on it. He was fire chief in Yard Two 
for two years and left the Berkeley 
Fire Department after 30 years' sev
ice with the rank of captain. So th ere 
you have squawk and answer. 

Former residents from all of the Latin American nations are doing 
their share in the Richmond shipyards. Here are a couple of work
ers in Yard Two from two of the smalle r countries. Their portraits 
were drawn by artist Dick Sussman of the Yard Two sign shop crew. 1 

I 

• An article on Safety in Fore 'n' Aft 
a short while ago elicited this squawk 
1rom a Victory Yard worker: "Let the 
)ne who wrote this article lake a trip 
around the loo/ lockers al change of 
shifts. He will swiftly change his mind 
about people bumping into things and 
might learn something about the haz
ards which the management places in 
the way of the workers." 

r·--· 
Born in Callao, Peru, 
Jose Guitierrez, ri9ht, 
is an engineer on trial 
crew number two in 
Yard Two. He ho s 
charge of the boiler 
room. Gutierrez was a 
seaman dur i ng the 
first World War and 
was torpedoed while 
ferry i ng troop s to 
Fronce. He's been in 
the U. S. 27 years. 

The brand of Ameri· 
can our good neigh .. 
bor Nicaragua gave us 
is exemplified by Am· 
erico Brand, above. 
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chirps • ... 
Karl Breckenridge says the squawk

er must be referring to the tool lock
ers near the craft building. A request 
for approval for permanent lighting 
here was made about two months 
ago. It required the use of critical 
materials of such an amount that " 
lot of government agencies had to 
approve. When all the approvals get 
in and all the red tape unwound, 
lights will shine on the lockers. 

Born in Managua, capital of Nicaragua, America heard so much about our country 
she wanted to find out for herself what it was all about. In 1927 she came, she 
saw and she was conquered. She has been living in San Francisco ever since. 
Petite America is the efficient operator of the bailing machine in Yard Two. 

This is one of those chirps where 
it isn't wise to mention names, not 
that a chirp ever hurt anybody, 
though some have been known to 
kindle small flames of jealousy here 
and there-you see The Bird knows all 
about the science of chirping and its 
reactions among different elements of 
the populace-but, leaving names out, 
The Bird has it from authentic sources 
that Prefab marine electricians do 
better wiring than Ya rd s One and 
Two. The wiring in galleys in deck
houses coming from Prefa b is "damn 
good workmanship." Now som e of the 
elecs in a certain other yard were 
generous enough to chirp freely for 
these Prefab wi re stringers. Their job 
is a standout. It looks better than the 
rest. 

keeping up the HOMEFRONT 
• "I have,'' squawks K . D. Crawford 

of Yard Three, and loudly, too, "been 
working in Yard Three since August 
6, 1942. I've had my application in 
for an Anchor Pin since the first week 
in November, 1944. But I haven't 
received it yet." Crawford squawks 
on about his heartbreaking attempts 
to get one of these prized pins. 

Don Sebastian, manager of Em
ployees' Service, replies tha t Crawford 
just doesn't have enough hours in, in 
fact is 3 17 short at the moment . Sebas
tian has the cold dope on this hours 
business and says, "When Crawford 
has put in enough time, he can re
apply ~~d will receive his Anchor Pin 
pronto. 

APRIL FOOL 

Points to pointless housewives: 
your meat is precious these days, so 
conserve it. You can decrease shrink
age by cooking it slowly, say the War 
Food Administration. In fact, low tem
perature cooking is essentia l to make 
the most of meat. The fats in meat are 
conserved by slow cooking, making it 
possible to cut more slices, enjoy it 
longer. N ot only will the meat go far
ther-it will have better flavor. Also, 
try using low point variety meats: 
kidney, heart, tongue and sweetbreads. 

• 
About this family health plan . 
have you been confused about that 
yellow card you have to sign to join 
the family plan? You don't have to 

By Bill Turner 

T HE HISTORY of April Fool"s Day, sometimes known as April First, 
is as ancient as the Gregorian calendar. April First was originally 

conceived as the first day in the month of April (in Spanish Abril) , a nd it 
has stood the test of time in this position, no other day in April ever being 
able to emerge in front of it, although April Second has always been 
a close second. 

Perhaps the first April Fool's joke was contrived by one of the first 
shipbuilders, and perhaps it wasn't. There are no facts to substantiate 
this belief, but for centuries people have been tipped over in canoes. and 
who can say that this form of play did not appeal to the primitive man? 

Following in sequence this brings us to the present day and the use, 
or over-use, of the phrase, "Are you kidding?" This phrase is proper when 
the questioner believes that someone has made a statement in jest, but is 
not quite sure. If an obvious joke is made there is no point in saying; 
"Are you kidding?" If a statement is made in all sincerity, but it is 
considered foolish, "Are you kidding?" is offensive to the one who has 
made the sincere statement. 

In fact, and I am including April First, the world would be that much 
the better if no one ever again said, "Are you kidding?" This includes 
the utterances from the lips of both sexes. 

April Fool's Day is primarily a day for the chi ldren, who should be 
allowed to use the phrase "Are you kidding?" up until their ninth birthday. 
If they persist after that year, they should be tipped over in a canoe, which 
should then be quickly and quietly rowed away. 

Perhaps an April Fool's joke dear to the hearts of a ll those who 
remember their childhood is the tying of a wallet to a piece of string, 
leaving it in the middle of the street and hauling it away when some driver 
stops his car to pick it up. The first time I tried it as a child the driver 
stopped his wheel on the wallet, got out, untied the string and drove off 
with the wallet. Being a brand new one my mother had just bought for 
my father, and empty, it was certainly a fine joke on that driver. My 
father laughed heartily when I told him what liad happened, and asked 
me if I would like to take a little ride with him in a canoe. I returned 
to my home more wet than alive. 

' ' n stop swap 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS group mf'Cting 
Fi 1day 8 p.m. Cnnal Post Oftice Bldg., Vir
ginia St reet. Jnquiries may be made to P. 0. 
Box 1201. 
M R. & MRS. SH IRLEY BAIN and Family wish 
to extend their thanks to nil the people who 
bought tickets to the Baby Beauty Show and 
h elped our Daughter Sharon Bain wjn the 
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award o( Supreme Grand Dm:hC'~S and a Screen 
1'<'sl. 
WANTED, 2 BEDROOI\'! HOUSE. furnished or 
Hnfurnish('d, in Bay Area nxel"'pl Ri chmond. 
\Viii r<'n or buy. willin l? to buy furniturt'.'. G. R. 
1-IowRf'r Yard 1 Pla t" Shop. 758 T ('nth Str'('el, 
Oakland. 

\VANTED. \.\'AS llI NG MA~HTNE. 1wrtable 
considerf'd. Alt-o '41• or 41 car. Cha1les De~le r. 
2489 .F'o1 dhrtrn, Rh:h mon<l. 

FOR SALE, BfCYCLE. pre.war boy's moclel, 
balloon tires. B. Taylor 135 S. Thh·d, Rich
mond , between 9 :30 and 2. 
F'OR SALE, PHILCO. radio. Clarence Ciatti, 
2330 Flol'itla, Apt. JF, between 9 and 3.30. -

sign it if you're just going to continue 
your own membership .•• only if 
you're joining the family plan. 

In that little booklet explaining th':! 
family plan, it states that you have to 
include all your family or none. There 
are three exceptions to this: If only 
certain members of your family are 
here with you-you, of course, don"t 
have to pay for children still living 
back east. Second, if your wife or hus
band is a lready automatically covered 
by insurance by tile Veteran's Admin
istration, he or she doesn't have to be
long to the family plan with the rest of 
the family. Thirdly, if a member of 
your family works for a company 
which has compulsory health insurance 
for its employees, he or she doesn"t 
have to become a member of this plan. 
If, however, a member of your family 
voluntarily joins another health insur
ance plan, he must be included if you 
join this plan. If you're still confuser!, 
the Hea lth Plan office will be glad to 
explain. Call RI. 6620, Ext. 104. 

• 
In spite of no new contracts on tfie 

horizon the work on hand right now 
is eno ugh to keep everybody's atten
tion. A lot of Yard Two guys seem to 
know that, says Ralph Waters, who 
gets around the assem blies pretty fre
quently. Ralph says he has to hand if 
to a lot of people for not slowing 
down and taking time off but plug· 
gjng on ahead to finish the job. Yes, 
Ralph. Chirps are in order for those 
people. So chirp, chirp, chirp, chirp, 
chirp. 

• 
Around Yard Three finished units 

from the assemblies seem to be piling 
up everywhere. There may be several 
reasons for that, but one is that the 
outfitting dock and the basins aren't 
the only places in the yard where peo
ple work with their hands. The as
semblies, including the sub assem
semblies in the plate shop, must be 
hammering and tonging away with a 
great rapidity. 

• 
S p e a k i n g of production, Yard 

Four; which seems to be launching or 
getting ready to launch a ship aH the 
time, has reached the two hulls a 
month rate. And that is real, worth
while chirpable achievement. 

..----by the ways-----. 
678: Yard II, hull 728, the S. S. 
CARLETON VICTORY, launched 
March 1-7, 42 days on the ways. 
Sponsor was Mrs. M. S. Tisdale, 
the wife of the Rear Admiral. 

680 : Yard I, hull 592, the S. S. 
OBERLIN VICTORY. launched 
March 21 , 49 days on the ways. 
Sponsor, Mrs. Charles Walker. 
wife of the Assistant Yard Supt. 

-679 : Yard Ill, hull 29. the 
U.S.S. GENERAL WILLIAM G. 
HAAN, launched March 20. 
75 days in basin. Sponsor, Miss 
Helen C oxhead, grand-niece. 

681: Yard II , hull 739, the S. S. 
LOYOLA VICTORY, launched 

f 

i 

f. 
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21 . 41 days on the ways. ,;. 
Sponsor, Mrs. Fritz I . Burn~. 
wife of home • builder official. 

.. 

.... 
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T. J. Dunn checks someone in at the administration 
building the day before T. J. Dunn checks out. 

Watching Them 
"I'VE SEEN them come and I've 

seen them go," says T. J. Dunn, 
Yard One policeman. For more than 
two years T. J. Dunn. stationed in the 
administration building, watched the 
day shift go off. the swing shift 
come on. "Lookin g at the pretty 
girls, having a good time, and mak
ing frien d s, I hope." Du nn says. 

A sked to reminisc e over his ex
p erien c es of the p ast two ye a rs, 

Come a nd Go 
Dunn said: "People crabby because 
slot machine didn't pay, and once in 
a while somebody fell down the 
stairs." 

Dunn isn't watching them walk in 
and out any more. Stationed at the 
main gate, he's watching t hem ride 
in and ride out, but his heart is still 
in the administration b uild ing . "I 
re g retted t o leave," he said. 

How to Make Time Fly · 
N OW TH AT Mr. Dun n is gone but 

not forgotten ( see story on 
Dunn I from the administration build
ing lobby, he has been replaced by 
as pretty a collection of time clocks , 
to say noth ing of pretty timecheck
ers , as ev e r you 'd hope to see. Note 
t he ti me cloc ks in t he pictur e be low : 
One says 5 :34, the othe r says 12: 12. 
My, my, som ething wro ng t here. And 

tha t' s why w e ha ve rad io e lect ric 
i a ns. Th i s one ' s name i s Haro l d 
Sm ith , and he 's determ ined to make 
12 :1 2 become 5 :34. How the tim e 
fl ies when you 're a radio elec
trician ! 

And t hat brings us to the mo ra l 
of ou r story. Don't b e a clock watch
e r if you wan t t he ti me to fl y. Be 
a rad io electric ian. 

Ha rold Smith working like clockwork on clockwork. 

t humb club-
RIDERS WANTED 

Day Shift : 
RICHMOXD: W. F. Tankersley, 1'127 Lincoln: 
G. T. Clinn, 1020 Cutting; H. J. Budts, 1827 
Roos<·w·lt. 
OAl<LAX'O: M. A. R f·i d . Jr., 1017 Linden St.; 
J anws B. P owell, 1062 - 37th St., HU. 7426 ; John 
0. Guy, 4021 1~ Lyon A\'P., KE. 2-0115; H C'nry J. 
No,·ak, 2:)5 MacArlhar, HI. 9600; A. J. Ric hard
eon , 1502 - 23rd A\·e.; Verle Murray, 1318 - 12th. 
BEX I CIA: C. E. Robertson, P. 0. Box 237. 
SAN FRANCISCO: Barney Gould, 1550 Fillmore. 

Swing Shift : 

RICHMOND: H. L. W estman , 518 G61d,.n Gate 
Ave,. RL 3766: C. L, Moore. 3126 N, 11th St. 
EL CERRITO: Harvey J. Tucey. 2316 Edith SL , 
RL 5917-R. 

EL CE RRITO : R T ucoy, 2316 Edith, RT, 5917R. 
BERKELEY: Paul G. Callaway, 2359 L PCOnte. 

Gra veya rd Shift : 
EL CERRITO: A. M. Scott. 7215 Gladys. 
BENICIA: G. J. llumb.,rt . 731 \Vest K Strf'et. 
HAYWARD: Edith Whitn~y . 3127 Fait\"C: W A\•e .• 
!IA, 624-W. 

Odd Shift 18 ta 4 :301: 
RICHMOND: William Pete rson, 614 - 32n<l S t., 
RL 1333-J. 

RI DES WANTED 
Day Shift : 
OAKLAND: R. L. Stangleon, 3130 Grove. PL 
7518-J; S. P. Willis, 62nd & San Pablo. Ext. 76. 
V"'LLEJO : Blanc he D enney, Ext. 307. 
SAN FRANCISCO: A. Mason . 1125 O' FarrelL 
W A. 3597. 

He'll Outlast Any 
Man in Prefab 
T HREE YEARS a nd one 

month without missing a 
day is the record of Jack Cole, 
Prefab flanger leaderm a n, a nd 
this despite three serious in
juries received while working. 
any one of which wou ld have 
kept the average worker in bed 
for seve ra l days. B ack in No
vember 1943. J ack Cole tripped 
while carrying severa l four-inch 
steel strongbacks a nd di slocated 
his shoulder. suffering tori;i liga
ments. In May, 1944. a n inex
perienced worker drove a bulk
head against J ack"s hand a nd 
broke the right index finger: 
then agai n in February. 1945, 
an overturned deck beam broke 
his toe, D espite this continual 
jinx, J ack Cole continues to 
smile and what"s more, he 
claims he"ll outlast a ny man in 
P refab, too. 

Born in Adelaide, Australia, 

J ack Cole came to the United 
States in 1905, a nd was in Sa n 
Francisco during the earth
quake. H e e nlisted in the U , S. 
Army in the last war, two days 
rif ler it was declared. He par
ticipated in 11 battles with the 
famed R a inbow Division, of 
which D ouglas M cArthur was 
the commanding general. Some 
o f the battles participated in by 
J ack were the Champagne of
fensive. Chateau Thierry, Sa n 
Miche le, Argonne Forest, York 
Ri ver a nd B ellea u W oods. 

Prior to working in the ship
yards. J ack was a n outstanding 
professional squash racquet a nd 
tennis player. He taught tennis 
a t the Ya le Club in N ew Y ork 
City, a t the University Club a nd 
Chicago Athletic Association in 
Chicago. a nd at the University 
Club a nd St, Louis Country 
Club in SL L ouis. 

Jack Cole 

James Porter d emonstrates how his rota ry torch makes a smooth burn on the Encd of tne mu~ .. 

Jerry Marcus h as received a pin for dona ting two 
gallons of blood to the Red Cross since the war. 
Jerry stuck himself with the pin to see if he had any 
blood left and he had , so he's going to give blood 
again as soon as they'll let him. 

You may not know it but ma ritime driver 208 
is a former outboa rd motor racer. Entered contests all 
over the count ry, including Lake Merritt in Oa kla nd . Beat 
Stan ley Dolla r in a race once, and Stan ley Dollar is a 
hard man to beat. If you should ever ride with drive r 
208 and he heads for the bay, don ' t let it bother you
if t he re's an outboard motor attached to the rea r bumper. 

S/ Sgt. Ralph L. Moore used to work in the R ich
mond shipyards, H e's flown 25 combat missions in the 
M editerranean theater. He flew his first mission on 
August 28, bombing an enemy tactical target at 
Szolnok, H ungary. He holds the air medal with 
two bronze clusters. 

Another former R ichmond worker, SI Sgt. E rnest 
A T raudt , has received his fifth combat decoration, 
the DSC. H e is a ba ll turret gunner. 

COULDN 'T BE 

T H EY SAID it couldn"t be done," says J ames 
Porter, p roudly. And rightly proudly. H e did it. 

B efore Porter's prize-winning L abor-M a nagement 
tube-burning mach ine, all large diameter tubes, such 
as the masts on AP-2 vessels, had to be first scribed 
from a template. Then the scribed lines were 
center-punched and the cut was made with a hand 
torch. 

This method was not always satisfactory. The 
cut was ragged and the work was slow, as the mast 
tube had to be rotated to e limina te overhead burn
ing, Furthermore, the raggedness of the cut delayed 
the final setting of the mast on the ship because 
high spots often had to be chipped off to prevent 
the end of the mast from bein°g elevated too far off 

A C hipper Named Fry 
By 9uinnie York 

There wa s a young chi pper nam ed Fry 
W ho developed a sty in his eye 
He used lemonade 
A thirst a id, no firs t a id 
Now wa sn't t hot stupid of Fry? 

DONE 
but he did i t 

the deck. requiring excessive welding to fill the gap. 
So Porter devised a rotary torch-carrying mech

anism that, fit t ing inside the mast-tube, in six minutes 
will make a smooth burn on the end of the mast . 
H and burning required 25 minutes. All that is neces
sary to lay out the work is to establish four points 
about 90 degrees a part on the inside of the tube, 
These points are sufficient to set the machine to 
make a cut at right angles to the tube a xis. Bevels 
may also be cut with the a ppara tus by using an 
offset tip. or by setting the torch at the desired bevel 
angle, Ce nte ring of the rotational axis of the ma
chine with the axis of the tube may be accomplished 
by adjusting the elevating screws on which the 
machine is supported. 

You can' t say anything against Ca lifornia in 
front of a na tive son. On the shipya rd railway a 
fe llow from Okla homa was objecting to Richmond 
because it was so close to the ocean. "Close!" cried 
the Californian, indignantly. ''I t 's not close at alL" 

They both stared out at the water, "Oh, that," 
said the Californian. "That's just the B ay. D on't 
get into the ocean for 300 miles out." 

" It isn't ra ining ra in to me, it's ra 111111g violets," 
said a Prefa b Pollya nna tha t dri zz ly Thursday. 

Welder Named Will Weld 
By 9uinnie York 

Will Weld , the welder ~ad been ill. but he stayed on 
the job, a nd weldin9 so well , a lthough ill , that his lead er
man sa id, " Well! I wonder how well welder Will Weld 
will weld when well?'' 

"Maybe so," growled W alt D ankus, s 1 o s hin g 
through the puddles. "But I wish these violets 
weren't so d a m wet." 

Hank Siegel, shipfitter out on the assemblies, was 
t rying to get a friend to cooperate in en ligh tening 
one of Yard O ne's pretty lit t le burners as to what 
is right and what is wrong. "You sh ow her what's 
right," H ank told his pa l, and I'll show her what's 
wrong.,, 
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Hcn1y Aber9, shipfitter leaderman, talks it 
over with Mihe Cerini, laying out a bracket. 

HENRY ABERC'S TWO 
YEARS IN THE YARDS 
H ENRY ABERG, shipfitter 

leaderman, has been here in 
the shipyards over two years, had 
defense work as a carpenter in 
Nebraska and W isconsin before 
tha t. was in the produce business 
for four years previous to the war, 
and before that was a farmer. 

He worked two years in the 
shipyard without losing a day, 
likes working in the shipyards, 

likes the West Const He liked it 
back in Iowa. where he farmed, 
but he says this is better. "Don't 
have to shovel snow in the 
wintertime.'' 

Aberg has two boys in the serv
ice, O ne has been in the Air 
Corps almost five years. H e"s not 
sure what he' ll do after the war 
is over. H e wants to see how the 
boys feel, first. 

Greet·1n9s From e·1n9· From th• burning school 
• clear across to the rod 

shack they oll know Bing. " My word to them is good evening," Bing 
says. " I don 't ca re how early in the morning it is. Now they all soy 
9 ood evening ta me, Harry and a ll of them." Bing says she likes war king 
; ,. the shipyards. 'Tm bound to.'' she says. "I missed no time in two 
years except those two days and twe lve minutes when I was hurt." 
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Coffee comes from Brazil. sugar from Cuba along with other products which help to 
feed wartime America and supply its industries with raw matherial . Above, a petty 
officer is checking stores of coffee and sugar in the hold of a U. S. Navy transport. 

LST's 1n Attack 
YARD FOUR's battling LSTs are the star 

performers in a group of invasion photos 
recently released by the Army. When the army 
cameraman snapped shots of landing operations 
in the Aleutians and the South P acific, Y ard 
Four-built landing craft were in the fight. A 
good number of our LSTs appear in the result
ing pictures. 

Yard Four's LST 478, operated by the Coast 
G uard. is shown in landing operations on Kiska. 
Also shown at Kiska is LST 481. LST 485 is 
shown unloading at Mono island, despite receiv
ing three direct hits by mortar fire during that 
day. Roads had to be cut toward the ship and 
matting laid before the 485 could complete her 
duties at this difficult spot. 

The versatility of LST's is again shown in a 
picture of our LST 484, unloading at low tide 
at Apamama atoll, Gilbert Islands. Trucks are 
being lowered by caterpillar winch and driven 
through the water or towed by bulldozers. 

LST 482 is shown unloading at Makin. LST 
487 is part of a task force, during the afternoon 
of the D-day attack on Saipan. LST 488 is un
loading tractors, trucks and bulldozers, which 
are being run through shallow water at Bou
gainville. 

These. landing craft are among the LSTs 
built here at Yard Four. Yard Four workers 
constructed 15 of these vessels, which have 
played an important role in the landing opera-
0tions necessary in invasion. 

Through the bow of this Coast Guard operated LST, 
b eached on the barren shore of foggy Kiska in the 
A leutians. spills a flood of men, materials and ma
chine-s dispatched to the war against Japan in the 
North Pacific. Another Yard Four boat does its stuff. 

F D U d r • The continent to which General Manager rom OWn n e • Cloy P. Bedford's finger is pointing is Aus
tralia, and that"s where the Right Honorable Francis M. Forde, pictured with him, 
hails from. He's Austra lia's Deputy Prime Minister, paying San Francisco on ad
vance visit in ..p reparation for the United Nations conference April 25 at which 
Australia will be represented. Together with a party of government officiafs he 
made a tour of the Richmond yards on March 21. The party included Dr. Rowland 
Wilson, secretary, Department of Labor and National Service : P. C . Coleman, a sst . 
secretary, Department of Defense : l. R. Macgregor, Australian Minister at large : 
R. F. Kerr, acting Pacific. Coast manager, Austral ia• Government office: Godfrey 
Fisher, British Consulate General : Maior D. E. loan. Public Relations Officer. 

Coffee and Tin -and that's not au 
our vessels carry back from Latin America 

PEOPLE who make radios. tele
phonic equipment, gun sights and 

detecting instruments need a nice, 
handy supply of quartz crystal. But 
not everybody has a nice, handy sup
ply. Most of the world's quartz crystal 
comes from Brazil. 

Iodine is a good antiseptic for the 
soldier"s wound. Chile has produced 
the whole world's iodine for SO years. 
Antimony is a mineral needed for stor
age batteries, tanks, automobi les, ma
chine bearings and bullets. We buy al
most all our antimony from M exico 
and Brazil. 

Rich in rare items 
The Latin Americas are rich in rare 

and "peculiar" items. They are also 
rich in familiar things like beef, cof
fee, tin, chocolate, wool, nickel. That's 
why everybody likes to trade with 
L atin America. L atin America has 
many things that most countries don't 
have; it has things you can't get any
where else. 

So the world's nations have rushed 
in, scrambling for rare and rich prod
ucts, without giving much thought to 

" '""I 

EDUCATION FOR VICTORY 

Th e California l a bor School will 
offe r " educa tio n for Victory" in its 
Sprin g t erm classes, ope ni ng the 
week of April 9 at t he School hea d 
q uarters, 2030 Broad wa y Street, 
O akla nd . Th e p rogra m for t he new 
t e rm will provide instruction in a 
va rie ty of recreation a l, cu ltura l, a nd 
practical sub jects fo r all adul ts, re
gardl ess of previous educational 
tra ining . In a d dition to 20 po p ula r 
courses wh ich wi ll be repeated , th e 
school will offer I 0 new courses, in 
cl ud ing "La bor Relation s wit h G ov
ern ment a nd Ma rtag e ment," a d is
c ussion cla ss t o be le d by represen
t a t ives of t he t hree g rou ps; t wo 
new a rt works ho p courses with ind i
vid ual gu id an ce in vario us a rt for ms; 
and a cl ass in advanced p ublic 
speaking . All East Bay residents are 
inv ited t o d rop in at t he school 
hea dq ua rters , or to inq uire b y t e le
phone (High gate 154 51 in order to 
secure a catalogue for the sp ring 
term, to register, or to secure a dd i
t ional informat ion ab out cl asses. 

the southern Americas' end of the bar
gain. Instead of good political relations, 
we had "dollar diplomacy" to protect 
investments, at the cost of anything 
and everything else. Short-sighted ex
ploitation, failure to understand their 
trade problems and, in the 1930s, high 
tariffs against many of their products 
-these were the methods for 25 years, 
up to 1932. 

Then our "smart", hardboiled policy 
backfired right in our faces. D epres
sion, we found, is a disease that spreads 
from continent to continent. The south
ern Americas couldn't give us things 
we needed, because they were going 
broke and we were going broke anci 
they couldn't buy the tools from us to 
develop the things they want to sell to 
us. Our hard "bargains" were a flop. 
T hey had helped to cripple the source 
of supply. 

Uncle Sam wakes up 
W orst of all , our popularity in thes<! 

countries was only a few degrees above 
zero. Meanwhile they were getting a 
lot of loving attention from the Axis, 
which was only too eager to muscle in 
on their raw materials. 

So we woke up. In 1933 we declared 
the Good Neighbor policy. In 1934 we 
set up the Export - Import Bank, to 
help Latin America develop agricul
ture and transportation, to "stabilize 
the economies and orderly marketing 
of the Western H emisphere's prod
ucts". 

Up to August, 1944. the Bank had 
loaned $243,908,103 to Latin America. 
Some $116,403,239 has been repaid. 
In 1941 we granted these countries 
lend-lease assistance. We had changed 
our tune and we were proving it with 
dollars and cents. 

And it was cheap at the price. Whe n 
Japan pushed through the Southwest 
Pacific she took great sources of our 
critica l raw m a terials. W e started a 
desperate hunt for mine rals, metals, 
fibers, woods, even food. that we 
needed to win a war. W e found these 
in the southern Americas. Our Latin 
American allies gave us first call on 
many of these products. 

Trade is a war weapon 
Tr ade with Latin America is a 

mighty weapon of this war. Here are 
some of the things we get: Cuba sends 
us her entire output of .chrome ore; 
we get one - third of our manganese 
from B razil, Cuba, Chile and Mexico; 
we get mercury from Mexico, mica 
from Brazil, nickel from Cuba and 
Brazil, all of Bolivia's tungsten, most 
of our tin from Bolivia, balsa from 
Ecuador, hides from Paraguay, hemp 
from Chile and others; balsom, which 
is found only in El Salvador; asphalt 
from Venezuela, bismuth from Peru 
and a long list of other products . 

P eacetime trade needs this same co
operation. T hese countries must be 
helped to a sound economy and they 
must be our friends. W e can do this 
with ( 1) fair reciprocal trade agree
ments, (2) helping them solve their 
transportation problem, with bad I y 
needed highways and railroads, (3) 
helping many of these countries out 
of the "one big money crop" class, ( 4) 
educating ourselves to an understand
ing of L a tin American peoples. 

Good trade relations are the best 
foundation for W estern Hemisphere 
friendship and alliance. T hey need us 
-we need them. That's why we want 
to be Good Neighbors. 
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Fore'n'Aft Asks 
for Contributions 

H AVE YOU EVER put down your Fore 'n' 
All, after reading a story about your craft 

and said to yourse lf, "Now there"s a lousy story, 
if ever I read one?" 

Have you ever read a story in Fore 'n' Aft 
about someone you know in the yards and said, 
"That isn't the way J oe is at all. And they didn't 
tell about the time he won the 10-clay bike race.' 

W ell, here's your chance lo give the fellows 
in the yards the rea I dope. Here's your chance 
to describe things the way YOU see them, the 
way YOU think about the m, the way YOU 
think they're funny. or thrilling or interesting. 

Plenty of shipyards have pa pers FOR the 
employees and ABOUT the e mployees - but 
Fore 'n' Aft is going to have a pa per BY the 
yard employees themselves- substituting for 
the paid journalistic staff. W e will try to have 
welder stories written by welders, just for a 
change. Yeah, and maybe, even, a launching 
story written by a shipwright. Why not? That's 
the guy who sends her down- not the visiting 
speaker or the dowager with the bottle. And, 
of course, authors will have by lines. 

W e hope to put this EMPLOYEES' ISSUE 
out in a couple of weeks. How about giving us a 
story? Each story will carry the name of the 
author. Stories can be gossip, humor, stories 
about gadgets, production r ecords, craft stories. 
stories about our shipyard service men. interest
ing shipyard workers. practically anything and 
everything-just so it has a shipyard angl~ 
of some kind. MEXICANS IN YARD TWO 

So, if you have something you want to write 
about, get in touch with your yard editor. Talk 
to him in the yard or phone-or write-main 
Fore 'n' Aft office, Yard One, extension 157. 
Remember, it takes a little time to get the stuff 
organized and printed, so give us the dope as 
soon as possible. Also. we m ay need pictures to 
go with your story. We'll get the photographer 
and have the pictures made-but that takes a 
little time. too. 

H ERE ARE SOME of Yard Two's Latin Ameri
cans: D onaciano Ramirez. Casim iro Savadra , 

Gustavo R a mon and Luis Perez. They all work in 
the sheetmetal shop. R am irez' pare nts came from 
Guanajua to. M exico, in 1914. He was born in Ari
zona. lives wit h his wife Rita in Berkeley ... We're 
working together with Mexico to win the war, .. he 
says. "l hope we continue to work together after
ward."" Savedra was born in T exas. H is parents 
came from San Luis Potosi. He lives with his wife 

and children in Richmond, and hopes to stay here.· 
Before the war he was a painter, now he welds 
sheetmetal. Ramon came from San Antonio, has 
been 8 months in the yards. and wants to stay here 
when the wars over. Perez' father was born in 
Spain, his mother in M exico. Perez himself was 
born in Sonora. P erez was a battery technician be
fore the war. but became a sheetmetal leaderman 
in the yard. '"I see better relations between Latin 
American countries in the future, .. he says. 

TRANSATLANTIC LINERS FOR THE TROOPS 

T HE TWO "QUEENS" of the British peace time merchant fl eet. the 
Queen Mary and the Queen Elizabeth, carried American soldiers 

eastbound to Britain and the invasion at a rate of 25,000 a month. a 
report on reverse lend-lease has announced. These crack transat lan tic 
liners, converted to troop transports. combined with other British ves
sels to land 865.000 uniformed Americans at invasion bases during the 
twelve months ended July 31 last year. "Dry land"' transportation sup
plied United States troops in the British I sles during the six month pre
invasion period included: 9,225 special trains and 650.000 rai lroad 
cars. 35 ambulance, breakdown and workshop trains. All were allotted 
by Britain's Ministry of W ar Transport. 

SHIRLEY THE WHIRLEY 

'"She wants the afternoon off. Says she has a heada che."' 

March 30, 1945 

I 

- ' 

LA IN AME ICA, 
Land and People' 

O F THE 20 Latin American republics I 0 - Mexico, Guatemala, HondurasJ 

Costa Rica, El Salvador, Nicaraqua, Panama, Cuba, Dominican Republic 
and Haiti-lie in the area from our own southern border through Central 
America and the Carribean sea. The other I 0-Colombia, Venezuela, Peru, 

Ecuador, Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, Chil e and Argentina-cover nearly 

all the South American continent. In all, these republics make up I 1,000,000 
square miles of some of the worst jungle, highest mountains and most fertile 
plains in the whole world. All were former colonies and fought for liberation, ' 

just as we did, against the mother countries, Haiti first in 1804, Panama thaJ 

last in 1903. Here are a few interesting facts: 

• The three ldrgest Latin American republics, Mexico , Arg entina and Brazil, cover a n 

area almost twice that 9f the United States. Brazil alone, with 3,257,510 square ~iles 
is larger than the United States, 

• In a feW' years North and South American tourists: will pass each other d riving over 

the Pan.American high way which when finished will run from Fairbanks, Alaska to 
Buenos Aires. 

• Educated Latin Americ a ns a re even more proud and individualistic that we a re. 

Traffic lights had to be taken off the streets of Buenos Aires several days a fter in· 

stallatio n because t he people wo uld pay no attent io n to them, 

• The standard of living of these 130 million Latin Am erica ns is lower than ours. 

Cla sses are divided more sharply than here, with poorer poor and richer rich. 

• Dutch, French, Italian, German , Irish, Belgian, Polish, Swedish, Chinese and Japa .. 

nese have migrated in large numbers to Latin Am erica. Minority groups g et alonq 

well there, are more readily accepted and have little trouble being absorbed by nativa 

whites who themselves generally have intermarried with the original Indian inhabitants. 

• Latin Am erican natural resources include nearly every known mineral, rivers fo r 

hydroelectric power, grasslands, oil, much fertile l"nd thdt can be cleared and planted, 

several million acres already under cult ivdtion and gr eat timberlands. 

• Brnil, larged of all the republics, has only 21 ,2 40 miles of railroads , little indusfry. 

• All children know that go ld and silver first drew ihe Spaniards to Mexico and 

Peru. Thos e countries still produce much of it. Th e pampas of Argentina produce beef, 

hides , wool, wheat and corn . Brazil grows three.fifths of the world's coffee, produces 

-Crude rubber, sugar, cacao, vegetables, oil and other products. Chile leads the world 

in nitrate production . Venezuela's oil export is second only to ours. 

• Doze ns of products-sugar cane , rice, cott9n, tobacco, timber , bauxite, chinchona, 
fruits, 'fin-roach us from the L~tin American republics. But our trade with them has 

never be en fully developed. As world markets expand after the war, our good neigh- , 

b ors to the south will p rospe r. W e will prosper with them. 
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